
 

 

Working from home plans for Year Six 

22nd June - 3rd July 2020 

 

 
 

Remember you can upload work or comments on seesaw, which we will be checking every day in the week! Aim to 

upload something everyday if you can - or a least once a week to show us all you have achieved! Keep smiling :) 

From, Miss Smith & Mrs Hope 
 

Staff have been working hard to create a proposed plan for you to work on with your child(ren) at home whilst the school is shut.  Here is a suggested plan for spreading out 

learning over the period of closure.  You will also find additional activities and ideas on our website under the news tab, letters to parents and your child’s year group.  Thank you 

for your support and understanding.  We hope you stay safe and are able to continue to develop your child’s knowledge and understanding.  

 

Accelerated Reader Information - Pupils can log on at home to complete quizzes on the books they’re reading, when finished. To do this they will need to go to 

https://ukhosted44.renlearn.co.uk/6702756/ 

 

WB - 22nd June 2020 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 

Spelling and Grammar 
 
 

Grammar:Settings and 
fronted adverbials: 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/articles/zv67xyc 

Spellings to practice this 

week: 

1. Marvelous 
2. Mischievous 
3. Muscle 
4. Necessary 
5. Neighbour 
6. Nuisance 
7. Occupy 
8. Occur 
9. Opportunity 
10. Parliament 

 

Grammar game: 
 
Suffixes 
https://www.education.com
/game/suffix-trucks/ 

Spelling - Write a sentence 

for each word. 

 

Grammar game: 

Homophones 

https://www.education.com

/game/determining-

homophones/https://www.e

ducation.com/game/deter

mining-homophones/ 

Spelling - Pyramid each 

word - e.g.achieve 

A 

Ac 

Ach 

Achi 

Grammar Game: 
Similes 
https://www.education.com
/game/sorting-similes-5th/ 
 

Spelling - Ask someone in 
your family to test you on 
this week’s words. 

 

Use your Pixl Login 
(details on your child’s 
home learning pack) to 
access the ‘PiXL Unlock’ 
app (Orange background) 
to access spelling and 
grammar resources  
 

Spelling - How did you do 
in your test yesterday? 
Practise spelling any words 
you didn’t quite manage 
to spell correctly  

https://ukhosted44.renlearn.co.uk/6702756/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zv67xyc
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 Achie 

Achiev 

Achieve 

 
 

Literacy 
 
 

Writing a recount 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi

tesize/articles/z6698xs 

 

If you cannot access the 
activities you could explain 
the main features of a 
recount: 
 

● first person 

● past tense 

● paragraphs 

● clear structure 

● chronological 
order 

● detail 

● feelings 

● emotive language 

● time conjunctions 

 
 

 

Writing a recount 
 
Write your own recount - 
this could be in the form of 
a newspaper article or you 
could write something that 
has happened to you. 

Letter Writing 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/articles/zmbr47h 
 
If you cannot access the 
activities you could explain 
the main features of a 
letter and read some 
letters you have at home. 

Letter Writing 
 
Write a letter to a person of 
your choice. 
 

Letter Writing - Letters of 
thanks 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/z69mt39 
 
If you cannot access the 
activities you could write a 
thank you letter to a 
person of your choice. 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6698xs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6698xs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmbr47h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmbr47h
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Maths 
 
 

Dividing Fractions 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zhw8wty 
 
If you cannot access the 
activities you could explain 
how to divide fractions by a 
whole number (e.g. ½ 
divided by 1) with an 
example 
 
 
Use your Pixl Login 
(details on your child’s 
home learning pack) to 
continue practicing your 
times tables.  
 
 
 

Fractions of Amounts 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zjhtpg8 
 
 
If you cannot access the 
activities you could look at 
some deals from your 
household’s weekly shop. 
Are there any deals? Can 
you work out how much 
money has been saved. 
 
 
 

Multiply and Decimals by 
10, 100 and 1000 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zbvkwty  
 
Use your Pixl Login 
(details on your child’s 
home learning pack) to 
continue practicing your 
times tables.  
 
If you cannot access the 
activities you could write 
down 5 decimals and 
divide them by 10, 100 and 
1000 

Multiply Decimals by 
Integers  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zhfj2sg 
 
If you cannot access the 
activities you could multiply 
the decimals you worked 
with yesterday by 6, 3 and 
7. 
 

Challenge Day  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zd87xyc 
 
 
 
Use your Pixl Login 
(details on your child’s 
home learning pack) to 
continue practicing your 
times tables.  
 
 

Creative Curriculum/topic 
 
 
 

PSHE - Transition 
 
For the next couple of 
weeks we will be thinking 
about your transition to 
secondary school. There is 
a pack that you will work 
through to get you thinking 
about the different aspects 
of this.  
 
Here is the link to the pack:  
file:///N:/Downloads/Y6%2
0-Y7%20-
%20Transition%20Pack%2
0(1).pdf  
 
Today focus on section 1 - 
Your profile.  
 
If you cannot access the 
activity you could create an 
‘All About You’ sheet. 
 

Science - Life Cycles 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/z7ww7nb 
 
If you cannot access the 
activity you could explain 
the life cycle of a butterfly 
including scientific 
drawings. 

PSHE - Transition 
 
Here is the link to the pack:  
file:///N:/Downloads/Y6%2
0-Y7%20-
%20Transition%20Pack%2
0(1).pdf  
 
Today focus on section 2 - 
Getting Organised  
 
If you cannot access the 
activity you could consider 
your journey to school - do 
you know the way? How 
are you going to keep 
safe? Find out what your 
new uniform is. Think 
about what equipment you 
need.  

Geography - Fossil Fuels 
and renewable energy 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zr9ckmn 
 
If you cannot access the 
activity you could think 
about everything in your 
house that needs power 
and find out where this 
comes from. 

PSHE - Transition 
 
Here is the link to the pack:  
file:///N:/Downloads/Y6%2
0-Y7%20-
%20Transition%20Pack%2
0(1).pdf  
 
Today focus on Section 3 - 
Coping with Change 
 
If you cannot access the 
activity you could think 
about what parts of your 
day are going to stay the 
same and what is going to 
change. 
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Reading 
 

https://readon.myon.co.uk
/ - Remember you can 

follow this link for access 
to online books to read. 
 
 
 
 

Read your accelerated 
reader book for at least 20 
minutes (Remember you 
can quiz online when 
you’ve finished and look 
for any vocabulary quizzes 
that are open for you!) 
 
Reading Challenge: Find a 
name on an odd numbered 
page. 
 

Read for at least 20 
minutes  
 
Reading Challenge:  Find 
a sentence with exactly 5 
words. 

Read for at least 20 
minutes 
 
Reading Challenge: Find a 
one word with exactly 7 
letters. 

Read for at least 20 
minutes  
 
Reading Challenge: Write 
down 3 personality traits of 
your favourite character. 

Read for at least 20 
minutes  
 
Reading Challenge:  
What is your idea of an 
alternative title? 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WB - 29th June 2020 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 Day 10 

Spelling and Grammar 
 
 

Grammar: Spelling long 
words 
https://www.education.com
/game/floyd-danger-
spelling-quest/ 
 
Spellings to practise this 
this week: 
 

1. Persuade 
2. Physical 
3. Prejudice 

Grammar: Complex 
Sentences 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bite
size/articles/zvmw7nb 
 
 
 
Spelling - can you write a 
definition for each word. 
Use a dictionary to help 
you if you’re not sure. 

Grammar Game: 
Proper Nouns 
https://www.education.com
/game/proper-noun-
capitalization/ 
 
Spelling -can you pyramid 
each word to help you 
remember how to spell 
them? 

Spelling - Pyramid each 

Grammar Game: Putting 
apostrophes in possessive 
nouns 
 
https://www.education.com
/game/undersea-explorers-
3/ 
 
Spelling - Ask someone in 
your family to test you on 
this week’s words. 
 

Use your Pixl Login 
(details on your child’s 
home learning pack) to 
access the ‘PiXL Unlock’ 
app (Orange background) 
to access spelling and 
grammar resources  
 
Spelling - How did you do 
in your test yesterday? 
Practise spelling any 
words you didn’t quite 

https://readon.myon.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR1uOMQSSgU86k1Hmk2JFepLfCCb7Y1Svk9MA9r3HSefYT-rdedpMY3Et3Q
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4. Privilege 
5. Profession 
6. Programme 
7. Pronunciation 
8. Queue 
9. Recognise 
10. Recommend 

word - e.g.achieve 

A 

Ac 

Ach 

Achi 

Achie 

Achiev 

Achieve 

manage to spell correctly 

Literacy 
 

Story Writing - Character 
Creation and Complex 
Sentences 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zvmw7nb 
 
If you cannot access the 
activities you could create 
a character of your own 
and write 5 sentences 
about them. 

 

 
 

 
 

Story Writing - Setting 
and fronted Adverbials 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zvmw7nb 
 
If you cannot access the 
activities you could create 
a setting of your own and 
write 5 sentences 
describing it.. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Story Writing 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi

tesize/articles/zv8dqp3 

 

If you cannot access the 

activities you could write a 

story including your 

character and setting. You 

may use some of the 

sentences/paragraphs that 

you have written already. 

 

 

Newspaper Reports - 

Using Direct and Indirect 

Speech  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi

tesize/articles/zmy8qnb 

 

If you cannot access the 

activities you could design 

a poster explaining how to 

use inverted commas 

accurately. 

 

 

 

Newspaper Reports 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi

tesize/articles/znjnv82 

 

If you cannot access the 

activities you could write a 

newspaper report about a 

topic that interests you. 

Make sure that you use 

examples of direct and 

indirect speech. 

Maths 
 
 
 
 

Divide Decimals 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zmbxhbk 
 
If you cannot access the 
activities you could explain 
how to divide a decimal, 

Convert a Decimal into a 
Fraction and Simplify 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/z67r92p 
 
If you cannot access the 
activities you could design 

Convert Fractions into 
Percentages 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zvcny9q 
 
If you cannot access the 
activities you could explain 

Equivalent Fractions 
Decimals and 
Percentages 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zjckjp3 
 
If you cannot access the 

Challenge 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/z489d6f 
 
 
Use your Pixl Login 
(details on your child’s 
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with examples. 
 
 
 

a help guide for someone 
learning how to do this. 
 
Use your Pixl Login 
(details on your child’s 
home learning pack) to 
continue practicing your 
times tables.  

how to do this, with 
examples. 
 
 
 

activities you could design 
a poster showing all of the 
main fractions and what 
the equivalent decimals 
and percentages are. 

home learning pack) to 
continue practicing your 
times tables.  

Creative Curriculum/topic 
 
 
 

PSHE - Transition 
 
Here is the link to the pack:  
file:///N:/Downloads/Y6%2
0-Y7%20-
%20Transition%20Pack%2
0(1).pdf  
 
Today focus on section 4 - 
Primary School Memories  
 
If you cannot access this 
activity you could think 
about all of your memories 
from primary school today. 
 
 
 
 
 

DT- Design Skills 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zdp9d6f 
 
If you cannot access this 
activity you could draw 
some design sketches of a 
design idea you have or a 
product in your house. 

PSHE - Transition 
 
Here is the link to the pack:  
file:///N:/Downloads/Y6%2
0-Y7%20-
%20Transition%20Pack%2
0(1).pdf  
 
Today focus on section 5 - 
Routines 
 
If you cannot access this 
activity you could plan your 
new daily routine. 
 

History - Anglo Saxon 
Art and Culture 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zxqkvwx 
 
If you cannot access this 
activity you could do a 
piece of art inspired by a 
period of history that you 
know a lot about. 

Geography - The Alps 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bi
tesize/articles/zfnkjp3 
 
 If you cannot access this 
activity you could write 
down all of the mountains 
that you know and try to 
locate them. 

Reading 
 

https://readon.myon.co.uk
/ - Remember you can 
follow this link for access 
to online books to read. 
 
 

Read for at least 20 
minutes (Remember you 
can quiz online when 
you’ve finished and look 
for any vocabulary quizzes 
that are open for you!) 
 
Reading Challenge:Write 
down 3 questions that you 
have for the author. 

Read for at least 20 
minutes  
 
Reading Challenge: Read 
to someone over the 
phone. 

Read for at least 20 
minutes  
 
Reading Challenge: Spend 
some time reading in every 
room of the house. 

Read for at least 20 
minutes  
 
 Reading Challenge: Ask 
an adult about a book that 
they remember from 
school. 

Read for at least 20 
minutes  
  
 
Reading Challenge: 
Rearrange your bookshelf 
by colour, genre or size. 

 

 

 

Spelling: To help with any spelling activities you could use this year 5 / 6 spelling list  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-e-1197-new-curriculum-spelling-list-years-5-and-6-word-mat 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdp9d6f
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https://readon.myon.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR1uOMQSSgU86k1Hmk2JFepLfCCb7Y1Svk9MA9r3HSefYT-rdedpMY3Et3Q
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-e-1197-new-curriculum-spelling-list-years-5-and-6-word-mat


 

 

Another resource you might find useful is the revision guide, ‘Help Your Kids With SATS - The best preparation for SATS success’, Carol 

Vorderman. This can be purchased on  Amazon.  Although the Government has announced that SAT’s will not now take place, completing 

activities linked to SATs will further support their transition into secondary school and ensures they do not fall behind. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Help-Your-Kids-SATS-Preparation/dp/0241330564 

 

There are daily challenges in all areas if you follow this link: 

https://www.morningchallenge.co.uk 

 

If you need extra activities, you could also visit www.discoveryeducation.co.uk with the login ID as student26108 and the password is 

Dashwood. 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Help-Your-Kids-SATS-Preparation/dp/0241330564
https://www.morningchallenge.co.uk/home
http://www.discoveryeducation.co.uk/

